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bankers and exchange dealers would be in a position to secure bars, 
which they prefer for purposes of export, with greater promptness 
and less expense. In view of the fact that America produces nearly 
$100,000,0()0 in gold per year and that the inevitable drift of gold 
must be from America, it is peculiarly reasonable that a considerable 
part of the gold which we produce should not be transformed at once 
into coin. 

The plan contemplated offers abundant safeguards against the 
excessive reduction of the deposits of United States gold coin held 
against the certificates, in requiring that the amount of gold bullion 
so held shall not at any time exceed one-third of the total amount 
of gold certificates at such time outstanding and in^providing that the 
receipt of gold bullion and foreign gold coin shall always remain at 
the discretion of the Secretar}^ of the Treasury. 

POSTAL SAVINGS SYSTEM. 

The preliminaries in the case of the postal savings system will very 
soon have been sufficiently considered aiid adopted to permit the sys
tem to be put into actual operation. The economic effects of this 
new bank upon the operations of the Treasury and upon the general 
financies of the nation will be observed with great interest. 

SINKING FUND. 

I beg to call the attention of the Congress to the matter of the 
sinking fund. The. sinking-fund law has fallen into neglect. I t 
should be revised to a point where it can be obeyed. I t is impossible 
to carry out the law as it is, for the Treasury Department has not at 
present any funds with which to pay off its debt. Presumably, 
I should set aside 1 per cent of the debt; and Congress has made a 
permanent appropriation for this purpose, but it does not furnish 
the money with which to carry it out; and the sinking-fund law has 
been not exactly a dead letter but a dead-and-alive letter for nearly 
forty years. I t is not pleasant to continue this present situation, 
and it is not necessary in the least that it should be continued. Very 
little legislation would make the matter right; and I commend to 
Congress the suggestion that it make the sinking-fund law conform 
with the actual facts of the Government's finances. 

CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

The improvement in the customs service has continued to receive 
a large amount of attention. The sugar frauds were found to be 
much further extended than was at first supposed. They were found 
to cover in one form or another nearly all of the sugars coming into the 
port of New York. The total recovery of unpaid duties mounted up 
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1 6 REPORT ON THE FINANCES. 

MINOR AMENDMENTS TO THE NATIONAL BANK ACT. 

I shall later submit for the consideration of the Congress an amend
ment to the national bank act dealing with an offense which has 
become important, to wit: the exaction of fees on the part of national 
bank officers from borrowers for so-called services in obtaining loans 
from the bank; and an amendment to the Statute of Limitations, 
extending the time within which an indictment may be found against 
officers and employees of national banks to three years from the dis
covery of the act by some one who is under obligations to have the 
process instituted instead of three years next after such offense shall 
have been committed. 

SYSTEM OF PAYING NATIONAL BANK EXAMINERS. 

I t is the hope of the department that Congress will substitute for 
the fee system of paying bank examiners the system of salaries or 
per diem with expenses. This change is necessary in aid of the gen
eral rise in the standard of bank examination which for the last two 
or three years has been steadily going forward. 

The bank exaininers are now selected only after a well-organized 
test examination and after a thorough acquaintance with the general 
capacity, experience and record of the candidate. The test is work
ing admirably and is raising perceptibly the standard of the service. 
This careful selection of the personnel and the widening of the rela
tions of the Federal examiners with the State examiners and the 
clearing-house examiners are helping to produce a new era in banking 
examination and supervision; and the change in the method of com
pensation is also required. There are few administrative improve
ments now receiving the attention of the Government of equal im
portance with the raising of the standards of bank examination and 
supervision. 

SINKING FUND. 

I beg to renew my recommendation of last year touching the 
revision of the sinking-fund law. The sinking-fund law has fallen 
into neglect because it can not be carried out. I t should be revised 
to a point where it can be carried out. I t is impossible to obey the 
law as it is, for the Treasury Department has not at present any 
funds with which to pay off its debt. The Secretary of the Treasury 
should set aside 1 per cent of the debt as a sinking fund; and Con
gress has made a permanent appropriation for this purpose, but it 
does ,not furnish the money with which to carry it out. As a conse-
queiice the sinking-fund law has been not exactly a dead letter but a 
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dead-and-alive letter for nearly 40 years. It is not well to continue 
such a situation, and it is not necessary in the least that it should 
be continued. A little legislation would set the matter right; and I 
commend to Congress the suggestion to make the sinking-fund law 
conform to the facts. 

H A L L OF RECORDS. 

I have the honor to heartily indorse the appeal which will come 
to Congress for a suitable building for the permanent valuable 
recbrds of the Government. From every point of view this building 
is desirable; and I sincerely hope the proposal will meet with favor
able consideration at the present session. 

N E W BUILDINGS FOR T H E DEPARTMENTS OF STATE, J U S T I C E , AND COM-

M E R C E " AND LABOR. 

The great importance to the Government, to the Capital, and to 
the country of the new buildings for the Departments of State, Jus
tice, and Commerce and Labor makes it exceedingly desirable that 
the Congress should make appropriation, with as little delay as pos
sible, for carrying on this work. I t is also necessary as a preliminary 
that a provision shall be made for the use of the site on the Mall 
south of B Street for the Department of State. The occupancy of 
this site WQuld be in accordance with the plan of the city of Wash
ington and would be in exact accord with the location of the new 
Museum. This site is also absolutely necessary to the erection of 
these three great buildings, since it will be impossible to place all 
three of them north of B Street with anything like a proper setting 
for either of the buildings, a proper alignment of the northern build
ing, or with a proper treatment of the appropriate open spaces on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

N E W BUILDING FOR BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND P R I N T I N G . 

The new building for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing will 
soon be under way, and I hope will successfully inaugurate the 
effort I am making to introduce into our Government construction 
the activity and celerity which have so shortened the time of build
ing under private ownership. The contractor has agreed to con
struct this building within 17 months. But in order to justify this 
comparatively short period—a period quite new in Government 
experience—it was necessary to revise some of the Government's 
methods of construction. 
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